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ONE TIE-U- P BROKEN

Nonunion Men Go to Work

on Failing Building.

CONTRACTORS TO FINISH JOB

rolntrri, Both Union and Xonnnlon.
Are Bosy Danger of a General

Tle-V- p of Bnlldlnc
la Over.

Screened from the gaze of the curious
by windows' a number of
nonunion workmen went to work yester-
day morning in the Interior of the Fall,
lng building at Third and Morrison
streets.

The union men would not admit that It
was possible for' the contractors.

& "Wallace, to find enough non-

union men to complete the Job. The
contractors declared that they would,
and their promise has been fulfilled. The
agent of the Falling estate. W. C Al-vo-

said some time ago. when the
building threatened to be tied up. that
none but union men should be employed
upon the structure. The contractors,
both carpenter and pointing, said that
Mr. Alvord" had no authority to tell them
what men they should employ. All work
upon the building was twice suspended
through the action of Sheehy Brotk, the
painting contractors. In placing a non-
union painter upon the Job. The Build-
ing Trades Council declared that erery
workmen employed upon the structure
would be called off again If a non-
union painter was put to work.

No members of any of the unions affili-
ated with the Building Trades Council
are at work, therefore, upon the Fall-
ing building. The plumbers may work
all they please for their union Is not
connected with the Council. The "brick-
laying Is completed, so none of the work-
men In that line are affected. Though
the bricklayers are not at present affili-
ated with the Building Trades Council
they are In sympathy with the strike of
the painters, and will not work upon any
structure upon which a nonunion painter
is employed.

The present situation of the strike Is
an excellent evidence that so much work
Is being done In Portland that the owner
cannot afford to hare It tied up for any
length of time. Both the union painters
and the shops employing nonunion paint-
ers are being crowded to fulfill their con-
tracts. The strike leaders say an In-

creasing number of painters are going to
work each day for contractors who have
signed their scale. The shops belonging
to members of the Master Painters' As-
sociation are far from Idle. In spite of
the strike the property-owne- rs will have
their buildings painted with but little
interruption.

The scare of a general strike Is about
booked to die a natural death. Whether
the painters win or lose their strike, the
painting business of the city will go
ahead Jurt the same. From the very
first day there were reports of buildings
awaiting completion on account of a lack
of painters. The few delayed for this
reason have about all been provided for
by one side or another, and scarcely a
complaint is heard on this score.

The threatened strike of the laborers
seems also to have faded away. The
Building Trades Council must sanction
the strike before It takes place and from
what the members say, there Is little
probability of this occurring. None of the
members of the Laborers Protective As
soclatlon seem to be quite sure In their
own minds as to what will be done about
the demand for higher wages. As lonir
as this state of affairs lasts the other
unions, of course, cannot be expected to
take a very aggressive stand in the
matter.

XL H. Moorohouse says he will make no
further effort to work upon the Weln
card building until notified by the archi
tect. "When the fracas occurred at the
Weinhard. Saturday. Ion Lewis, one of
the architects of the building, told Mr.
Moorebouse that he would serve a writ'
ten notice upon him when the time came
for the frames to be painted. The window
frames whether or not they should be
painted by a nonunion hand were the
cause of.. all tea trouble.

A peace like unto that of the Weinhard
building hangs over the painters' head
quarters at Second ana Morrison streets.
Few painters can now be found In the
halL where last week an idle throng was
congregated all day long. The executive
board has not suspended Its dally meet'
lngs, nor are the patrols throughout the
city idle.

The Barbers Union at Its last meetlnc
Indorsed the strike of the painters. It is
hardly possible, however, that the barbers
will refuse to cut the hair of a nonunion
painter.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
An immense flow of oil wu struck yerterdsy

at 1200 feet in a well at Hartford, O.. In new
territory.

Mli Ellen Tborcecroft Fowler, the author.
was married to A. L. Felkln. at Ettenhall.
England, yesterday.

An explosion has occurred at the military
powder factory near Lisbon. FortugaL Several
perrons were killed.

John Horarth, of Chleatv. who while drunk
hot and killed hla wife, has been erven 30

years In the penitentiary.
Mr. and Kit Reginald C. Vanderbtlt left

Bortoa for Montreal lut nlsht, and will con'
tlnue their bridal tour In Canada

The International Sunday school stolon com
mlttee adjourned yesterday at TCaahlnrton. D.
C. to meet at Buffalo in Jena, U.

Tbe reported consolidation of the National
Bank of Commerce and the Western National
Bank of New Tork la denied by J. P. Uorxaa.

President Benckensteta. of the Mlchlraa Die.
rnond Oil Company, of Detroit. Titlrh . believes
losses by lira at Beaumont are (Tester than
given out.

Jamea Plerson. a ooaclrman In the employ of
Philip Stock, of St. TLcols. It under inw, sus
pected of larceny or fxm worm or jewels rrom
Stock a house.

Sir Chen Tunc Uan Cheog. the new Chinese
Minister, has accepted the Invitation of the
World's Fair Commissioners to participate In
the dedication at St. Loul.

Two carloads of military tents, promised by
tbe militia department ror tne use or lmmi
grants ham been received at Winnipeg. Four
teen hundred mora are expected.

A pin located by X raya In the throat of a
child was by Albany. If. Y. phy.

slclans forced Into the stomach. That organ
was then opened ana tse pa removea.

Edward Burdank. a bey of Elis-

abeth. N. J., stepped on a lire wire that had
fallen during a recent storm. The wire colled
about bira. and a was Durnea 10 awn.

Obded Paddock, a driver, was shot and killed
in a Bowery resort. New Tork. early yester-

day and Jamas CarUr. a bartender, was
locked up. Ha says e oia ice muci in
defence.

The body of John S. Zlseo wa yesterday
found In the ruins of the Junction Hollow,

nttsburr. boardlnc-hous- e destroyed by lira
Wednesday night. The body found previously
was that of Michael SlnardL

J. P. Mora-p- has given St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, of Boston, a priceless book of prayer.

Tbo book Is a lane folio of 540 pages, beautl-full- y

printed en heavy, hand-mad- e paper and
bound In vellum, with gold clasps. The deco-

ration of pages and cover are very rich.

The fast mall on the Louisville Nashville,

for New Orleans, ran Into an open switch near
Castleberry, Ala., and waa wrecked. Mail

Orrx Donovan and the negro flreman were

killed. Engineer Wright and mall clerks Bvers,

Eaton and Stratton were painfully Injured.

THe trustees of the General Episcopal
Seminary at New Tork yesterday elect-i!fS- r.

WUftrd L. Bobbins, dean of the Ca

thedral of Albanr. to be dean of the General
Theological Seminary, to succeed the lata Oeaa
Hoffman.

Canada proposes to retaliate for German tar
ts discrimination by adding d to tbe
duty on German Imports. Machinery for placer
mining will be admitted free for one year.

Governor James 1L Peabcdy, of Colorado, and
family left yesterday for Philadelphia, where
hla eldest daughter. Miss Cora, will, on April
S3, christen the new armored cruiser Colorado.
The party will return In time for the dedica-
tion of the St. Louis Exposition.

The Cripple Creek Tunnel Transportation
Mining Company, of Cripple Creek, Colo- -, has
obtained an Injunction against a number of
mining companies to prevent them from driving
a big district tunnel through one of Its eialns
The company has also brought suit against the
El Paso Consolidated Gold Mining Company for
water supplied.

At the International Kindergarten Associa
tion session in Pittsburg yesterday papers were
read by Dr. Jennie E. Merrill, of New Tork.
and Mary B. Payne, of Chicago, in Carnegie
Music HalL The lecture-roo- waa presided
over by Mary McCullach. of St. Louis, and the
topic discussed waa "Practical Problems la uiSupervision of Kindergartens."

Professor Pickering, of the Harvard Observ
atory, thinks he haa discovered hoar frost on
tbe moon. During- the total eclipse last Fall
the professor found that the spot around the
Llnne crater had greatly increased during the
darkness away from the sun's heat, and that
It waa boar frost, be claimed, waa ahown by

aa tbe light Increased.
Suit for tsono damages against Sheriff Dud

ley, of Bulllvsn County, Indiana, and his
bondsmen was Sled in the United States Court
at Indianapolis. Ind, yesterday by Fannie
Bush, of Tennessee, administratrix of tne es-

tate of James GlUard. the colored man who
waa taken from Sheriff Dudley by a mob and
lynched at Sullivan. IniL, last November.

One man was shot and seriously wounded and
a small riot caused In New Tork Wednesday
night, when a negro. John D. Tross, fired four
shots, it Is charged, at Otto Rlchter. a picture- -
frame manufacturer. One shot took eneet just
above IUchter"a heart. A mob went after the
negro, and nearly wrecked a store in which
he took refuge before the arrival of the pollc.

Minnie Williams waa arraigned before a
United States Commissioner yesterday la New
Tork. on a charge of larceny of Jewelry and
furs valued at $23,000 from Albert Beltlingar.
of London, by whom she was formerly em-

ployed as governess for his children. Miss
Williams demanded an examination, and waa
held for two weeks pending the arrival of
papers from England.

A warrant haa been Issued by the State De
partment surrendering Dr. Charles 8. Harle
to the Mexican government. It Is alleged that
the Mexican agent of a New Tork life Insur-
ance company, T, C Richard ron. a man named
Meredith and Dr. Harle conspired to murder a
man In order to collect the Insurance oa his
life, tbe policy tor which had been Issued by
Richardson. The poller waa made out payable
to Meredith. The victim waa slowly poisoned
to death, and the doctors who attended him
certified that he died from natural causes. The
doctor's defense Is that he did not himself ad-

minister the drug.

TRACING DOWN MYSTERY
Police on Trail of Italians Who Pat

Corpse In BarreL
NEW TORK. April IS. Vito LIduco.

who was supposed to have been the pro
prietor of the butcher shop in Stanton
street, where nine arrests were made list
night In connection with the body found
In a barrel list Tuesday morning in East
Eleventh street, surrendered himself at
police headquarters and was held as a
witness.

The police are said to believe that the
murdered man was decoyed from New
Orleans to New York and murdered in a
cafe in Elizabeth street. They believe he
brought with him, full of his own cloth
ing, the barrel in which his body wis
found. The barrel is one of a shipment of
30 sent to New Orleans. A description of
the murdered man has been sent to the
New Orleans police.

The police tonight announced that they
had traced the connection between the
barrel In which, the murdered man's body
was found and one of the members of the
gang arrested. They say that the barrel,
was sold by the grocer' nrm of Wallace
& Thomson. In Washington street, to
Plerto Inzarlllo. who ran the cafe at ZX
Elizabeth street, and who was arrested
last night.

Detectives arrested Gulseppe Moret as a
suspect. What hla connection with the
murder mystery Is the police would not
say.

ROWSE FIRES FIRST.
Kills Ilia Enemy When Latter Ap

pears With Shot-ra-

IDAHO SPRINGS, Cola. April 16. A.
Rank Hallock, superintendent of tbe
Torpedo mine at this place, was shot and
killed by his neighbor. Edward Rowse. a
bookkeeper, for an alleged Insult offered
by Hallock to Rowse's wife. When Rowse
went to tbe Hallock home and demanded
an apology from Hallock the latter an-
grily denied the charge. A short time
afterward, as Rowse was conversing with
a friend in the street In front of Hal-lock- 's

house, the latter appeared at the
front door with a shotgun In his hand.
Rowse Immediately opened fire on him,
fatally wounding Hallock. As he fell
Hallock fired one shot from his gun.
wounding Rowse in the arm. Rowse has
been placed under arrest.

The Coroner's Jury this evening re-

turned a verdict to the effect that Rowsr
acted in In killing Hallock.
Deputy District Attorney J. W. B. Smith
Immediately filed an information against
Rowse charging murder. Rowse is too
badly wounded to be moved and is now
guarded at his house.

ORDER REIGNS IN JOPLIN
Mayor Enrolls Body of Vlttllnntcs,

Which Overawes Mob.

JOPLIN, Mo.. April IS. It was feared
all day that the mob which last night
lynched a tramp negro here, burned the
homes of negroes and ran almost every
negro out of Joplln. would resume the
depredations tonight. Maj or Trigg issued
a proclamation today calling a public
meeting of good citizens at S o'clock to
organize 609 vigilantes for the preserva-
tion of order In the city.

Although throngs began to fill the
streets by nightfall, there was no sign
of disorder. The excitement is still in-

tense, but It Is believed that the Mayor's
action has effectually quieted any desire
to continue tbe rioting.

After a Coroner's Jury had held an In-

quest over the body of Thomas Gllyard.
the young negro lynched last night, he
waa buried early today at the city's ex-

pense. The bullet in GUyard's leg corre-
sponds with that missing from Officer
Leslie's revolver, which fact makes the
identity of the dead man sure.

Will Contest Appropriation Bill.
DENVER. April IS. Attorney Horance

N. Hawkins.' representing tbe Rocky
Mountain News and the Denver Times,
today served formal notice on State Aud-
itor John A. IJolmbcrg and State Treas-pr- er

Whitney Newton to refuse to draw
any warrants or honor any such drawn
under the appropriations bill signed by
Governor Peabody yesterday. The state
officers were Informed that the bill signed
by the Governor was not the one signed
by the presiding officer of the House and
Senate, and that suit would be brought to
contest Its validity In the courts.

Veteran of Many Wars Dead.
PEORIA. 1IL. April James

Powell, retired, a veteran of the Mexican
and Civil Wars, four times brevetted by
the Government for bravery In the Civil
War, and during Indian campaigns In
Colorado and Wyoming, died at his home
in this city today, aged 71 years.

Pnpal Vnnclo Comlnar to Coast
WASHINGTON. April IS. Archbishop

Falconlo. the Papal Nuncio to the United
States, is figuring on a tour to California
and the Southwest. He expects to leave
Washington on April a. and will be
away about a month. During his absence
he will dedicate s new Catholic Church
at Los Angeles, Oft.
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DOGS HAVE SECOND DAY I

CAXI5ES OX THEIR GOOD BEHAVIOR
AT THE) BENCH SHOW.

Judge Georgre Raper, of England,
Picks the Winners In Many

Breeds of Dogfleah.

The attendance at the bench show yes-
terday doubled that of the opening and
the dogs behaved themselves In a much
more ladylike and gentlemanly manner.
Even the fox terriers were less demon-
strative when a strange canine waa led
past their stalls, and satisfied themselves
with less vocal exertion.

Don. the prize bloodhound, that played
checkers with Tracy and Merrill, man-
aged to slip his collar over his head and
proceeded to take a. stroll among the spec-
tators. A panic was averted, however,
by two handlers who did the Alphonse
and Gaston stunt, marglng to engage
the animal's attention until a fearless
dogfancier boldly advanced, laid hold of
one of the animal's ears, and escorted
him to the bastile whence he came.

Professor Hunt's trained dogs and mon-
keys were at their best and when Fido
walked the tight rope he was heartily
applauded.

One woman became so Infatuated with
two fox-hou- puppies that she failed to
observe a pointer pup in the next stall
who feasted himself on a silk tassel
which he had chewed from her Jacket.

The prize Boston terriers seemed to
turn their noses up even higher when
they were awarded prizes.

The Pomeranian puppies were unusu-
ally lively and amused a large crowd
until one fell Into a pan of bread and
milk and had to be rescued by one of the
spectators. The pointers wore happy
smiles. They had attracted the most at-
tention of all and nearly everyone had
some kind of a ribbon or had received
favorable mention from the noted expert.
Judge George Raper.

Following are yesterday's awards:
English Setters.

Limit dogs First, Dude Nye. owned by
J. B. Nye. Portland; second. Dash. C. A.
Surkhardt. Portland; third. King, Charles
F. Neale, Portland; reserve, Teddy Roose-
velt, D. P. Ewan. Portland. Very highly
commended. Rex. R. P. Gllllland. Port-
land; highly commended. Prince of Port-
land. J. P. Schade, Portland.

Open dogs First, Dude Nye. J. B, Nye;
second. King. Charles F. Neale; third,
Don. C C Wise. Portland: reserve, Oak-
ley Cole. Frederick V. Holman. Portland:
very highly commended. Prince iL, Sam
McCartney, Portland.

Winners, dogs, first. Dude Nye, reserve.
Dash.

Puppy bitches First. , Countess May,
Davis Bros--. Victoria, B. C; second, Bet-
sy, B. Landaurer, Portland; ,

Novice bitches First, Queen, J. 8. Seed.
Portland: second. Empress of Oregon, A
Walter Nash. Portland: third. Mamie Km
Mrs. C C Wise. Portland: reserve. Coun-
tess May, Davles Bros.. Victoria, B. C;
highly" commended. Nellie. Captain H.
Schneider. Montavllla.

Limit Bitches First, Albert Rosalind,
T. P. McConnell. Victoria: second. Vic-
toria Belle II. T. P. McConnell: third.
Sylble, J. W. Glllett. Portland. Reserve.
Queen. Charles T. Heale.

Open Bitches First. Albert Rosalind;
second. Victoria Belle II; third. Sylble.

Winners, bitches First. Albert Rosa-
lind; reserve, Victoria Belle IL

Irish Setters.
Novice Dogs First, Don, Charles F.

Bee be. Portland; second. Nick, C J.
Kamm. Portland: third. Rex. J. A.
Grimm. Very highly commended. Count,
Mack II. Peter Grant, Portland: Jack,
N. D. Bain. Astoria, Or. Reserved. Mike,
C L. Houston. Astoria, Or.: II. C Duke,
Miles Mason. St, Helens, Or.

Limit Dogs First. Rex; second. Count
Mack II: third. Jack.

Open Dogs First. Hector, Dr. GareschL
Victoria, B. C: second. Rex; third. King
Boy, P. H. Sroat, Salem: very highly
commended. Count Mack IL

Winners. Dogs First. Hector; second,
Don.

Puppy Bitches First. Lady Belle. W.
B. Willey, Hllsboro, Or.; second, Bess,
M. E. Freeman; Portland.

Lmlt Dogs First, Lady Belle; second.
Bess.

Open Bitches First, Lady Belle; sec-
ond, Bess; third. Queen. Charles A.
Stockton, Astoria, Or.

W inners Bitches First, Lady Belle;
reserve, Bess.

Gordon Setters.
Dogs and Bitches First. Shaker. Dr.

Jean CUne and IL Bellinger, Portland:
second. Lou. Floyd Blanch. Portland.

Winners Dogs and Bitches First,
Shaker; reserved. Lou.

Irish Water Spaniels.
Limit Dogs First, Brownie. H. F. Mc

Kay. Portland; second. Jack B., J. B.
Beakey, Jr., Portland.

Open Dogs First. Brownie; second.
Jack a

Winners Dogs First, Brownie; re
serve, jack B.

Open Bitches First. Schley, W. G.
Pomeroy, Scappoose. Or.

Winners Bitches First, Schley.
Field Spaniels.

Black Limit Dogs and Bitches First.
Portland Sbanlko Brick. A. E. Hammond,
Portland; reserve, Leo II, L. H. Sprauer,
Astoria. Or.

Open Dogs and Bitches First, Brick;
reserve. Leo il.

Winners Dogs and Bitches First,
uncle

Cocker Spaniels.
Puppy dogs, black, under 24 pounds

First. Portland victor, Barrett Bros.,
iiiiisDoro. jr.; second. Portland Dooley.
Mrs. T. Papworth. Portland; third. Lady
.tsaDDie. Airs. j. n. t orn, Portland.

Notice dogs, black, under 21 pound:
First. Portland Dandy. August Dlpple,
portiana.

Open dogs, black, under 21 pound- s-
First, Portland Prince, Earl Fisher. As
tor!a. Or.

Winners, dogs First, Portland Dandy:
reserve, poruand victor.

Puppy bitches, black, under 2( pound-s-
First. Plumaria Victoria, Plumaria
Cocker Kennels. San Francisco: second,
Portland Taza, Portland Cocker Kennels;
reserved, Portland Bell. C K. Barke. Port-
land.

Novice and limit bitches, black First.
Portland Zaza: second. Portland Jet, Miss
Elsie Brook. Portland.

Open bitches, black, under 24 pounds-Fi- rst.

Plumaria Victoria: second, Waver- -
iey Bess. Portland cocker Kennels.

Winners, bitches First. Plumaria Vic
toria; reserve. Portland Zaza.

Cocker spaniels, other than black, limit
dogs (under 21 pounds) First, Portland
Tony. Mrs. Edward Nebbegln. Portland.

Novice dogs First, Portland Tony.
Open dogs First. Plumaria Beau IL

Nairod Kennels, San Francisco; second.
Plumaria Beau, Portland Cocker Ken-
nels; third. Portland Tony; reeerve. Bud
Zunts. Mrs. C W. Sharp!ess, Seattle,
Wash.

Winners, dogs First. Plumaria Beau II:
reserve. Plumaria Bud.

Puppy bitches First, Portland Twinkle.
Portland Cocker Kennels: second. Port
land Florodora, Elmore Bice. Hunter's
Station, Or.

Novice bitches First. Portland Juanlta,
Portland Cocker Kennels: second. Port
land Goldle. Mrs. Oakes M. Plumer. Port
land; third. Tootle. Mrs. H. Kahn. Port
land.

Limit bitches First. Pattern. Mrs. C
W. Sharpless. Seattle, Wash.; second.
Trlx. Samuel C Barr, Portland,

Open bitches First, Lilian Ray. Mrs.
C W. Sharpies. Seattle. Wash.; second.
Trlx. . .

Winners, bitches First, Pattern; re
serve. Portland Twinkle.

Ball Dogs.
Puppy dogs and bitches First. Lady

Love. Mrs. J. T. Ross. Astoria, Or.; sec-
ond. Mlu Shorty, Peter Grant, Portland.

Limit dors and bitches First. Ivel
Damon. Mr. C K. Barley, San Fran-
cisco; second. Lady Lore: third. Lady
Bethel. Mrs. C K. Harley. Saa Francisco;
reserved. Miss Shortv.

Open dogs and bitches First. Ivel
Damon; second. Lady Bethel; third.
Beauty. Mrs. J. T. Ross. Astoria. Or.

Winners, dogs and bitches First. Ivel
Damon; reserve. Lady Love.

Collies.
Other than sable and white, puppy

bitches First, Seattle Ltddle. George
Tlnto. Sunnydale. Wash.

Limit bitches First, Seattle Uddle.
Open bitches First, Artistic Emerald

Eclipse. C D. Nairn. Ballston. Or.
Winners, bitches First, Seattle Llddle;

reserve. Eclipse.
Open dogs First, Prince. John Cask,

Portland; second, Fritz, Ludwlg J. Carl-
son. Astoria, Or.

Winners, dogs First. Prince; reserve.
Frltx.

Collies, sable and white, puppy dogs-Fi- rst,

Ormskirk Don. Harry G. Smith.
Portland: second. Bobble Burns. Dr. M.
C Strickland. Oregon City; third. Shade-lan- d

Sparta, C D. Nairn. Ballston. Or.:
reserve. Shadeland Ormskirk, Mrs. Oakes
II. Plumer. Portland: v.- - H. C. Rambler
Jack, F. T. Merrill. Portland.

Limit dogs First, Ormskirk Don.
Winners. dogsFirst, Ormskirk Don: re-

serve. Bobble Bums.
Puppy bitches First. Klldale Sunshine.

Arthur Murphy, Seattle, Wash.; second.
anaaeiana Daybreak, c. u. ratrn, Bails-to- n.

Or.: third, Cheviot Pale Face. Ed
Carlyle. Portland.

Novice bitches First, Shadeland Fidget,
Shields Bros., Biverdale. Or.; second,
Shadeland Snowdrift, F. L Ball. Portland.

Limit bitches First, Klldare sunshine;
second, Shadeland Brave Lassie C D.
Nairn, Ballston, Or.

winners bitches First- - Shadeland
Fidget; sscond. Klldare Sunshine. ,

Bnll Terriers.
Puppy dogs First, Walter. H. Keown.

Victoria, B. C: second. Wonder. Charles
Doty,-- Portland: third, Jim, J. F. Flnlay-ao- n.

Portland.
Limit dogs First. Walter.
Winners, dogs Flnrt, Walter: reserve.

Wonder.
Puppy bitches First. Beauty. Charles

Doty. Portland: second. Lady Woodcote.
Guy Halne, Portland.

V Inners. bitches First, Beauty; re-
serve. Lady Woodcote.

Boston Terriers.
Puppy dogs and bitches First. Jerry.

J. J. Dalrymple. .Salem; second, Judy. E.
joiner, oaiem.

Limit dogs and bitches First, Terry
Me, Eugene Blazler, Portland; second,
Terry; third. Judy.

Open, dogs and bitches First, Champion
CbL Monte,- - Selmonk Kennels, Magnolia,
Mass.; second. Chamnlon Selmonk
(Beauty. Selmonk Kennels; third. Terry
uic; reserve. Jerry, very highly com- -
menaea. juay.

Winners. dogs and bitches Fire.Champion CoL Monte: second. Chamnlon
Selmonk Beauty.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.
Marriage Licenses.

Lloyd II-- Roberta. ; Nellie L. Wheeler. 21,
John F. Johnston. SO: Lulu Vial. IL.
Henry C Bauer. S3; Elizabeth Schanen. 23.
John J. Bachter. 23: Tlllle Splelman. 18.
Ralph G. Mattlson. II; rearl fa. Voore. SI.
John C Henderson. 28: Myra a. Spalding. 24.
Milton M. Miles. S3; Alice IL Folsom. 22.
Fritz 8ticker. SO: Rboda Jane rrancher.
Edward Albert Marshall. 31; Maud Etheund

Thompson. 20.
John Johnson. 23; Mary Wiltxtna, 23.
Elmer Thompson. 23, Iowa: Emma Obrock.

18.
William Wlngfleld, 26; Uaym Ebelmesser, 2J.
Charles A Baxter, 34: Mary V. Smith, 24.

Death.
April 13. John 0Leary, 34 year. S33 Mis-

souri avenue: pneumonia.
April Iff, Lillian Smith. 3S years, city; burn

from explosion of coal olL.
April 1C Archie Little. EL Vincent's Hos-

pital: Injury to brain .
April 13, Anna Changola, 23 year. SU Vin-

cent's Hospital; leterla.
April 13. Henry Bauer. O years. 163 Mallory

avenue; diphtheria.

Birth a.--
Aprtl B, boy to the wife of John C Daises,

STS Montana avenue.
April 14, girl to the wife of Edward C. Rob-bin- s.

442 East Twelfth street
April 10. girl to the wife of C O. Sutherland.

East Twenty-eight- h and Kern streets.
April 14. boy to the wife of Frank A-- Palm-

er, 11 Grand avenue.
Contagions Dlaeaaes,

April 10, Hazel Wagoner. 671 Hoyt street;
measles.

April 15. Teska, 407 Eighteenth street
North: scarlet fever.

April 18. Delia Cole. 23 Fifth street; measles.
April 14, Bertie Benjamin. 843r Corbett

street; measles. . -

April 14. Malcolm Brow, BS5 Kearney street;
measles.

April 14. Merle McDonald, 1003 East Tamhlll
street: measles.

April 12. Myrtle Nelson, 414 Fourth street;
measles.

April 14, E. Mylane. Woodlawn; smallpox.
April 15. Myrtle Abrahamson. 333 Madison

street; scarlet feerr.
April 14, Nellie Hoy, SOS Front street:

diphtheria.
April 14. McBreen. 61 East Twenty-sixt- h

street: measles.
April 14. Beatrice Palmer, East Nineteenth

and East Morrison streets; measles.
April 14, Hush White. 963 East Morrison:

measles.
April 14. Earl Redding. 249 East Thirty- -

fourth street: measles.
April 14. Laura Moore. 1033 East Salmon

streete; measles.
Real Estate Transfers.

Sheriff, for H. W. Wesco. to Victor Land
romnnr. lot 1. block C Kern's Ad
dition .- 7

Sheriff, for Erallle Laurent, to victor
. .... a, ,. wv. .

Mount Tabor Villa 4
Martin Glesr ana wire to Julius Martin

Glesr. N. 34 feet block 234. East Port
land, city I

Rose Marlon and husband to Ed J. Ad-
ams, lot 0, section 3; lot 4, section 30;
lots 1. 23. section 32; N. E. U of N. B.
u section 3L. T. 2. R 1 E contalnlnr
2.14 acre i 250

Betty Reese and husband to Christina
Wevtcott. lot 1. block 3. Henrra
Fifth Addition to Portland 2300

H. C Leonard to Thomas Allen. lot 3.
block 3. Riverside Addition to Albma.. 123

M. Goodman to Jenette Goodman, lot 23,
block 24. Albina 1

Portland University et aL to Myra E.
Kre--e. lot 11. block 20. University Park 230

ii. Mariano i. j. &euer, lot . block
8. Highland Park 1

Portland L.I.L.&F. Co. to B. II.
Reeves, lota 2. 3. block 2. Mistletoe Ad
dition 100

Harriio-- l G. Piatt and wife to Charles A
Sherbura. lot 8, block 7. Woodlawn.... 5c M. Kotticgnam am wire to H. L.
Matr. lot 25. 28. block 20. Albina 1

William M. Flrmpton to A. c. Mowerr
and wife, lot 2. block 33. Sellwood.... 223

J. W. Campbell and wife to A. C Mowery
and wife, lot L block 33. Sellwood 273

P. IL Marlay and wife to H. S.v Mans-
field, lots 13 to 16, block 28. Arbor Lodge 1

Mlnlnar Promoter Dies Suddenly.
NEW TORK. April IS. Dewltt Stearns.

a mining promoter who has been living
for the last six months at the Astor
House, died today suddenly from heart
disease. Mr. Stearns came here from
Iowa, and was on his way to South
America.

Proper Treatment of Pneumonia
Pneumonia is too dangerous a disease

for anvone to attempt to doctor himself
althougn be may have the proper reme
dies at ninu. a vujsiciau anouu always
be called. It should be borne in mind,
however, that pneumonia always results
from a cold or from an attack of the
rrin. and by the proper treatment of
these diseases a threatened attack ofpneumonia may be warded off. There is
no question whatever about this, as dur-
ing the X years and more that Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy haa been used, we
have yet to learn of a single case of a
?old or attack of the grip having re- -
suitea in ittictuawma waea uus remeuy
l used. It is also used br nhvalciane in
tbe treatment of pneumonia with the
best results- - ur. . .1. ami in. of banders,
Ala., who la also a druggist, says of It:--I have been selling Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and rirescriblzur It In nr. nrae--
tice for the past six years. I use it In
cases of pneumonia and have always got
ten ice Daimuu. ror sale Dyau arug'
gistx.

WILL ASK SPECIAL RATES

CLAIMS OF LEWIS AND CLARK EX
POSITION TO BE HEARD.

General Passenger Asenta of Many
Railroada to Meet Xext Week

Committee Will Address Them.

A strong Presentation of the claims of
the Lewis and Clark Centennial for spe-
cial rates will be made to the general
passenger agents at their meeting In
Portland next week. A thorough state-
ment of the aims and "purposes of ther air ana its encct upon the entire Coast
country, together with a presentation of
the commercial aspect of the Exnosltlon
aa applied to the railroads, will be made
to the general passenger agents by a.
special committee named by nt

H. W. Scott. An outline of the
committee's plans waa made yesterday ata meeting held at the offices of the Lewis
and Clark Fair on Front'' streeL

Of the committee, the following were In
attendance and pledged thidr support to
the movement: IL W. Scott, a. h.
Devers. Ed Ehrman. A F. Biles. W. H.
woroett, William Gadsby. A. L. Mills.
William D. Fenton and J. Frank Wat-
son. It was agreed that each of the
men present at yesterday's meeting should
feel himself obligated to appear before
the general passenger agents meeting and
speak for the Fair. In addition to this
an especial effort will be made to get the
other members of the committee to go
before the meeting.

Arrangements will be made at once
with Chairman James Charlton for an od--
portunlty to speak .to the general pasl
senger agents on Denaif of the Fair. Mr.
Charlton Is to arrive in Portland on Sat-
urday and It is expected he will heartily
agree with the committee's plans. Other
general passenger agents, especially those
representing lines reaching this city, art
eager to assist in the work, and It Is
believed the committee will be extended
every courtesy.

At yesterday's meeting Mr. Scott made
a strong argument In favor of Impress-
ing the general passenger agents with
the Importance 'of the Lewis and Clark
Fair. He emphasized the fact that It
was 'necessary for all the friends of the
Exposition to take an active part In the
preparation for" It, and Insisted that
though it might be necessary at times
for business men to make a sacrifice of
their time, this should be 'done cheer-
fully. The meeting of the general pas-
senger agents was declared to be an ex-
ceptionally favorable opportunity, to
spread the fame of the Fair and every
member of the special committee was
impressed with the importance of the
.movemenL

It was unanimously agreed by the
committeemen present that they would
attend the meeting .of tbe passenger as-
sociation, permitting no business engage-
ments to interfere with this plan. Mr.
Scott was asked to make the nrincinal
address before the meeting. Following
him. all the members of the committee
will make short speeches, pointing out
the great Importance of the Fair to the
Northwest and the manner In which the
railroads will be benefited.

A letter will be addressed immediately
to the officers of the association request-
ing that an hour be named when the
Portland committee can be heard.

No arrangements have yet been made
by the Lewis and Clark Exposition off-
icials for any special entertainment of tbe
visiting passenger men. but In the event
it Is found they have any time on their
hands the Fair directors will see that
Portland's Interests are placed before
them In a favorable llghL An Intima
tion has been given that the passenger
agents do not desire any Junketing trips,
and that they were to come here for
business. The wishes of the railroad
men will be respected In all particulars.

Though there will be several meetings
of the general passenger agents prior
to tne opening of the Lewis and Clark
Exposition, this Is the most favorable op-
portunity the Fair directors will have
of putting the claim of the Exposition be--

jfore the railroad men. They are the
omclals who will make the low rates to
Portland, and they are the ones who will
advertise the Fair throughout the EasL
It is especially desired that the Fair
shall be placed before the passenger men
at the earliest opportunity. Not only
thaL but the meeting In Portland will
give the most favorable opportunity for
speaking to the railroad men. At an
outside meeting It would be necessary to
either send representatives or to write
letters, and in neither way can as sat
isfactory "results be accomplished! These
facts are fully appreciated by the di
rectors of the Lewis and Clark Expos!
tion. and every advantage will be taken
of the present opportunity.

When the advantages of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition to the Coast and its
effect upon tbe entire country Is placed
before the General Passenger Association
with a request for favorable rates the
Lewis and Clark Fair will have estab-
lished a new record. It is more than two
years before the Fair will be opened and
the showing will have been made earlier
than any other Fair has ever been placed
before the railroad passenger agents.
That great good will follow this action
Is expected not alone by the Fair directors
but by tbe railroad men In the city and
the general public.

The Universe and Man.
MTRTLE POINT. April IS. (To the Ed

itor.) The notable Easter editorial article
doubtless has attracted the attention of
many thinking persons. A reading of it
has awakened thankfulness with the

SOME OF THE CURED

The John J. Fulton Co. of San
Francisco. First In the World
to Announce the Care of Bright'
Disease and Diabetes, Present
InJ a Definite Percentage of
Recoveries ,(87) and Giving
Onr Lists of the Cured.

Here are some of the Ban Francisco recover-

ies, and all of them declared by physicians to
be Incurable: N. W. Spauldtar. President
6paulsina- - Saw Co.: Adolph Weske, founder
CaL Cracker Co.; Carl D. Zelle, plooeer drug-

gist; Chas. Eeurelke. editor Ean Francisco
Journal: R. M. Wood, editor Spirit Review;
Edward Short, of the Call: C-- A-- Newton,
yardmaater 8. P. Co. (Sacramento); Jno. A.
melpa. Hotel Reseller. Mrs. M. Bmpey. ISO

Btetner BL: Mrs. B. E. CHne, 1TST Broadway:
Mrs. P. Oojhenelx. SCS FUmore SL (tapped 38

time); R. C Fell. Manajrer Pacific Coast
Blecslt Co.; F. J. BacbeMer. Padde Coast Art.
Beth nomas Clock Co.: E. B. Cutler. Attorney.
X30 Pine St.: Win. Hale. Real Ewaia. 213 e:

Mrs. C C Matthewson. Proprietor Hotel
Clifton: Thoa. Haakens. Merchant (PeuUuma);
CoL Wm. Hawkins, U. 3. Quartermastsr'a De-

partment: Chas. F. Wacker. Merchant. 121 6th
BL: Mn. Thos. Christol. 424 37UT St.; and hun-

dreds of others. Some were at death's door
when put oa the compounds, but many swb
recovered. That many were In extremis may
be learned from this: Some recovered who had
been tapped oosen of tlmee; others were dr

tn the twitch In ri of uraetnlc poisoning;
many had from four to six physicians confirm
tho fatal diagnosis; several left standard hos-

pital In extremis; several bad relatives called
In for last tntcrriewa, and a few recovered
who were tn a state of absotuts coma.

In a word, about 87 per cent of all cases of
Bright'a IMscsse and Diabetes, heretofore posl
lively Incurable, are now curable under tbe
sew Fulton Compounds. The Renal Compound
tor Biighfa and Kidney Disease Is tl; for
Dtabete 11.30. pamphlet free. We bar Just
established a depot la your city where you win
Cad tbe compounds and pamphlets, vis:

WOODARD, CT.AR3TB A CO.. Druggists, 4th
and Waacisatoa Streets, Portland, Cr.

writer, because of the'questloss It starts;
It says. "Materialism raav not be true.
but It Is at least logical and Impressive.a construction may be logically put to-
gether, but what goes Into that construc
tion! What is the major premise? What
is the minor premise? Materialism starts
with matter and Is Impressive as the gos
pel of the flesh. Is It not Just as logical
to start with God, and is not a gospel of
spirit Just as Impressive? The leader also
says that "Man Is the product of the
earth: and It Is quite the necessary thing
that he should find upon it things adapted
to his use. This Is not providence, but
necessity. We are tempted sometimes to
give thanks for things that could hardly
have been otherwise-- "Who created ne
cessities, and who has acted according to
tH lew nnl iv tho 1nr he rifte marl?
Why should not man be thanklul to God
that according to such laws such results
have come to him? It may not affect
God so much as himself. If he is thank
ful for night and morning. Man may see
his dependence upon a higher power. I
hive no quarrel with Mr. Spencer when
he says we are in the presence ot the
great unknown: let him not despise me
when I am Jubilant In the revelation of
the unknown In work and word, and that
the darkness Is lighted into day. We all
know that laws are uniform; day follows
night. Spring succeeds Winter: but may
we not look a little deeper? Does night
make day? Does Winter create Spring?
To follow is one thing, to cause another.
So we catch the law of causation. The
causing of effects to come with uniform-
ity so we may know what to depend upon.
In fine, adjustment In causation. Is what
we need and have, and may thtnkfully
recognize.' But how about our miracles?
How about the Easter wonder? Is not
this Interference with law? No. not with
the law ot causation. These exception for
specific moraV purposes have their cause
In God. After all Is It not a greater exhi-
bition of power for God to direct the uni-
verse In Its ordinary movements than to
bring to pass an Interruption? Volcanos
are not so great exhibitions of power as
sunbeams. The supernatural is older than
the natural, for creation Is the former.
Let us be thankful for a print that makes
Its readers think, and that welcomes any
voice worth hearing.

B. J. HOADLEY.

FORGER ARRESTED.
S. M. Marsh Placed In Custody at

Los Angeles.
A dispatch was received at police head-

quarters yesterday from the Chief of Po-
lice of Los Angeles. CaL, stating that S.
M. Marsh, colored, had been arrested there
charged with passing a 'bogus check on
Ben Selling, of this city, and receiving 133

on it. Marsh's arrest was effected by a
telegram sent by Detective Joseph Day,
and the chances are that Marsh will be
brought here for trial charged not only
with passing a bogus check in this city,
but to explain similar operations in Spo-
kane and Everett, When Detective Day
was In Minneapolis, several months ago.
Marsh was pointed out to him as a man
who was going to the Pacific Coast very
soon, and who would no doubt try bis hand
at raising money at the check game.
When Mr. Selling reported his loss and
gave a description of the colored man who
had passed the bogus check. Day at once
recognized the fine hand of Marsh. It
was found, however, that the accused had
left town, and, knowing something of
the man s methods. Day sent a telegram
to Los Angeles, with the result that the
missing man was captured.

Contraband Chinese Captured.
SEATTLE. April 16. The capture of 11

contraband Chinese and a white man. al
leged to have smuggled them In a sloop,
was effected this morning by three cus
toms officials near the s.

Horry Thomas, the white man. Is In the
County Jail awaiting a hearing, which
will take place tomorrow. Another man.
alleged to the owner of the sloop. Jumped
from tbe boat and although three shots
were fired at him. he escaped under the
wharf. The Chinese, with the exception
of one, were ordered deported this morn-
ing by United States Commissioner
Klefer.

Rellslous Itlot In France.
TARASCON. France. April 16. A magls.

trate who went to Frlgolot Abbey yes-
terday to place seals on the doors was
met by a hostile crowd, which gathered
from the neighboring villages and was
stoned by the mob and driven away.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS

WE ARE ALWAYS WILLING
CURE IS

Contracted Disorders
'These troublesome diseases are re-

sponsible for a very large propor-
tion of "weakness," which
emphasizes the Importance of
prompt and careful treatment.
Cases that have been neglected or
only partially cured are almost cer-
tain to set up Inflammation In the
prostate gland, which In time be-
comes chronic and Interferes with
the normal functions. Through our
long experience in treating these
diseases we have devised methods
that not only cure eoundly and per-
manently, but cure In less time
than the best ot other treatments
require. Take no chances. Do not
risk your health and manhood by
relying on patent nostrums or un-
certain methods. Tou are abso-
lutely secure when you Intrust jour
case with us.

Stricture
Our treatment for this disease re-

moves the necessity for surgical
operations, even In severe cases of
long standing. We do no cutting or
dilating. No other physicians em-
ploy our methods of overcoming
this disorder, so the services we
offer you are original and dis-
tinctive. Do not give up hope be-
cause others have failed. We will
cure you and the cure will be aprompt and painless one. Our treat-
ment dissolves the stricture and
permanently removes every ob-
struction from the urinary passage,
subdues all Inflammation, relieves
all Irritation or congestion thatmay exist In the kidneys or bladder,
reduces enlargement in the pros-
tate gland, and restores health and
tone to oil organs affected by the
disease.

I

This will

cheer you up

By joinine one of our
personally conducted
Pullman Tourist Sleep-
ing Car Excursions to
St. Louis or Memphis
you can make the en-

tire trip without change
of car. Conductor
with each car who
points out and tells you
about the places of in-

terest. For particu-
lars ask

C W. STINGER
City Ticket Agt.

Third and O. R. & N. Co.
Washington Portland
Streets

M0ET & CHAND0N

"White Seal"
THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE.

DRY, DELICATE AND DELICIOUS,

Quality attested by the enormous
sales in the year 1903,

3,733,744
bottles, a figure never reached by anj

other Champagne house.

WILLIAM WOLFF & CO.
PACIFIC COAST AGENTS

216-21- 8 Mission St., San Francisco

1 The Gorham Co.
" 1

guarantee it M

1 GORHAM' J
I sievtsr Polish I

Guaranteed to be the best on the S
H market by the leading uVer- - B

k jraitht of the world. m

I I

Otrnntn. E. S: "W. Otrants
A New Collar.

IMITATION
The Proof of

Success
It has been said that "Imitation is the

slncerest flattery." but It has been dem-
onstrated time and again, that in medicine
It is a most seriously dangerous compliment--

damaging to the patient, an injury
to the physician and certainly an injus-
tice to them both.

Nobody imitates that which Is not good
or successful. If we did not do all that we
claim and treat diseases of men with
better results than others, other specialists
would not lift our advertisements bodily
from the paper, attach their own names
and try to Imitate our treatment. This
Is constantly being done in nearly every
city In tbe TVest. Do not be deceived,
accept no treatment founded upon our
principles except It be obtained from our
office.

TO WAIT FOR ONE FEE USTIL
EFFECTED.

"Weakness"
To produce temporary activity of

the functions in cases ot
"weakness" Is a simple matter, but
to permanently restore strength
and vigor is a problem that but few
physicians have solved. Under our
system of treatment every btt of
Improvement is part of a perma-
nent cure. Though other physi-
cians have, through bur success In
effecting permanent cures, been
convinced that prematureness. loss
of power, etc, are but symptoms
resulting from chronic inflammation
or congestion In the prostate gland,
none have been able to duplicate
our cures. Our system of mainly
local treatment is the only effect-
ive means yet known for restor-
ing the prostate to Its normal state,
which always results in full and
complete return ot strength and
vigor Such a cure Is absolutely
permanent, because the condition
responsible for the functional dis-
order Is entirely removed. It Is the
only kind of a cure a patient de-

sires, and Is the only kind of a euro
we treat for.

Specific Blood Poison
Unu the perfection of our sys-

tem of treatment specific blood
poison was regarded as Incurable
and the limit of medical aid was to
keep the disease dormant by the use
of strong mineral drugs. We posi-
tively --rive the last taint of poison
from the system. Our cures are ab-
solute. Every symptom vanishes to
appear no more. We use harmless

g remedies only, such
as were never before used In the
treatment of this disease.

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE FREE AT OFFICE OR BY MAIL.
Most cases we .can treat successfully at home, but one personal examination
is preferred. We send our book free, under a plain cover, sealed. It is botn
Interesting and Instructive. Hours 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays, 10 to 11.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
Sixth Street, corne'r Alder, Portland, Or..

52$


